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if the tates Have Ma

tory Instruction About AIDS

24 states have mandatory AIDS education in schools.
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The Rast skirmish in a long series of sex
edm~at1rn1
battles was f,J-l•ght
45 minut,::;before
adjournment of the Louisiana State Legislature.
Parents and pro-family groups led by Rep. Roy
Brun da,med victory after defeating legislation
which had been "killed and resuHected" many
times previously on the House floor. Bmn said
the bill was "like a cat with nine lives."

Rep. Roy Brun
S.B.81, if
would have amended the
current sex education law "to remove the prohibition against offering sex education instruction
kindergartenthrough six."It alsowould
have provided that "for the purposesof prognm'.
development and evaluation, information may
be obtained from a particular student concernmg
the sexualbehavior and attitudes of the particular
students provided that the identity of students
who respond and their responses shall be confidentiat"

Cunent Louisiana law on sex education, as
amended in 1987, reads, "Students shall not be
tested, quizzed,or surveyed about their personal
or family beliefsor practices in sex, morality, or
religion" and allows sex education to be taught
only in grades 7 to 12. Rep. Brun in debate said,
"I understand why you want to teach sex ed in
the schools,even though I don't agree with you. I
understand why you want to teach sex ed to the
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lower grades,even though I don't agree with yoR
B"H, I dun"t unde:sta.nd why you want to
inteITogate'particular' students!'
The local school bo'lrds, the f'T A, and the
Louisi,rna Statf, University Medical Center
(which provides refe,ral services for schoolbased clmicsfunded by a Robert Wood Johru;on
Foundation grnnt in Baton Rouge) all lobbied for
the bill.
The bill'soppom:ntschargedthat its supporters
were working for the bill in order to make
operation of the clinicsunder the grant legal.The
operating grant st:1tedthat the schoolswould test
and survey the 6th grnders and the 9th graders,
but current law prohibits this.
A survey designed for use with Baltimore,
Maryland school-based dimes was dishibuted
before the vote and caused some representatives
to vote against the bill. The survey included-the
followingquestions:
15. ,7\'hat do you think is the best age for a
female to have sex for the first time?
for a male to have sex for the first time?
21. I think it is anright to have an abortion
(mark as many as you want)
if the female has been raped,
if the female is very young (under 15),
if the pregnancy is a risk to the female's
health,
if the unborn baby is lmown to be defective,
if the female doesn't want a baby for any
reason,
never.
36. Have you ever "come" from masturbating?
If yes: How old were you the first time?
39. Have you ever had sex (intercourse,gone
all the way) with a girl?How old were you the
first time?
47. In the last four weeJr..s,
how many times
have you had sex? 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 more
53. How old were you the first time you made
a girl pregnant?
63. Do you consider yourself to be "gay"
(homosexual)?
80. How many times have you been to a
religiousservice in the last four weeks?
II

The new subject of AIDS education in public
schools is sweeping the country as a mandatory
course, and the grade level at which it starts is
going lower and lower. That was revealedby an
AIDS Education Needs Assessment that was
conducted by the Council of Chief State School
Officers (CCSSO) throughout the country in
December 1987 and released Jul.y8.
The Assessmentshowed that 28 states have a
state policy or law on AIDS education, and 24
states have mandatory AIDS education in public
schools.
More than half the statessurveyed (28) have a
state curriculum or curriculum guide for education, and, of these, 8 states and the District of
Columbia have a mandatory curriculum.
Instruction to students within an integrated
unit or course of study such as health, science,
family life, social studies, home economics and
physical education is provided in 27 states. Of
22 states specifyAIDS education in health
and 11
AIDS educationwithin the
life or science unit
The
level that AIDS education is
introduced to students varies
Nine states

reported that their AIDS education program
starts in kindergarten: Delaware, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Wisconsin.
Seven states report that AIDS education startsin
the upper elementary grades: Maryland and
Michigan in grade 3; Oregon and the District of
Columbia in grade 4; Nebraska and Virginiain
grade 5; and Georgia and New Jersey in grade 6.
AIDS instruction begins in the 7th grade in
Alabama, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii,
Iowa, Louisiana, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma, and South Carolina. All)S instruction begins in the 9th grade in Indiana and
Massachusetts.
AH the states reported discussingabstinence
within the content of their AIDS education
program. Other content areas addressed(n these
curricula include: sexually transmitted diseases
(25 states);condom use (24 states),safer sex (20
states), and homosexuality(15 states).
Specialfunds were providedby most swtesfor
these programs. California led the list by providing $700,000 to the stateeducation llgenC'Jfor
~
.AIDS instruction.
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At what level is AIDS education intmduced?

II

9 states start in kindergarten.

~ 7 states start in grades 3 through 6.
10 states start in grade 7.
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Religion may sool1'lbe found once again m
textbooks nd re11dmglists, if a new coaliiim1
of edm::ators anareligious leaders is successful. In a pamphlet entitled, "Religion in the
Public School Curriculum: Questions and
Answers," the coalition explains that teaching
aboutreligionis essentfolto any academic study
of ourhistory,a11dthat this is not contraryto i:he
Constimlion. Califomi::has alreadytakenstep
to revernethe silence about religionin its stateadoptedtextbooks.

Decreasingdm;;saiAze
will no: by it,elf improve
s!1mientzchieYement,according kl' a recent
EducationDep2rtmenireport AssistantSecn:tary Chester Finn reported in "Class Size and
Publi,::Policy" that, during !he emfre 2{)fo_
ce11tury,U.S. class sizes have been steadily
declining,accompaniedbyescalatingcostswitll·
out any ,ea! improvementin quality. He said
!ha,t reducing public school class size by one
smdenl this year win cost l:lxpayers$5 billion.
Child.nm in sin.gle-pareni homes 1,1.dil:er
a
sui:.stnl'trial
,~ducationaihmdicap, edm::atiomu
rereill'cl-lersgay, The more time children spend
in one-parent homes, the less schooling they
complete. Mos! affected are boys, who on the
average spend fewer years in school and therefore pose a higher risk of chro11icunemployment
and persistentpoverty, according to a new study
by home economist SheilaKrein of the University of Illinois.
New Jersey is making plans to set up a
character education progrnm to teach wnversal, secular values such as honesty, integrity, 2md citlize11sb,ipto the state's public
school stude11m.Tennessee, Alabama, Texas,
and North Dakota set up character education
several years ago, and New Jersey's proposalis
expected to trigger similar programs in other

states.
Uniforms are gaining popularity m public
schools. More and more schoolsin Baltimore
are volunteering to take part in the School
Uniform Project, and Boston may soon be
following suit. According to Jack Robinson,
President of the NationalAssociation of Black
Americans, with uniforms,schoolchildrencan
concentrate more on their studiesthan on what
wear each day.
expert§ now adw.it that computeraided imrtmction h:1:1snot m:i'ltd1ed overblown expectations. After spending $2 billion
on an estimated 1.7 minionpersonal computers,
the much-heralded computerrevolutionhasn't
happened. Among the reasons cited for the
failure are poorsoftware, lack of enough c.omputers,the prohibitivecost of computerequipment vis-a-vis books, and a shortage of computer-qualifiedteachers.
The Seattle school district is planning to
replace its mandatory busing with a "controlled choice" integration program. Proposed with the enthusiasticsupport of minority
and civil rights groups, the new plan would
allow parents to choose which public school
their child will attend from among dusters of
schools near their homes.

Education Reporter (ISSN 0887-0608)ispublished monthly by Eagle Forum Education &
Legal Defense Fund with editorial offices at
Box618, Alton-,lllinois62002, (618)462-5415.
The viewsexpressedin this newsletterare those

of thepersonsquotedandshouldnot be attributed
to Eagle Forum Education & Legal Defense
Fund. Annual subscription $25. Back issues
available@ $2. Second Classpostage paid at
Alton, Rlinois.

We proclaim that parents are the natural,
first, and primary educators of their children.
They may delegatepart of this responsibilityto
others, but they never relinquishit
We agree that the state has a legitimateright
to ensure that its citizensare educated sufficiently to function in society.flut from thisWe reject entirely any inference that the
schools, community, or government have piifo, the educationof children.
mary responsibilit<;
We proclaim that the schools, community,
and government are obligated to assistparents
"I with the educatio,1 of iherr children in con, formity with the parents' convictions and
preferences.Parents have lhe right to exempt
their children from any classesor exposure to
any materials they may find objectionable.
We reject entirelythe notion that !teachersor
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other public authorities have authority to
contravene or override parental preferencesin
the selectionof curriculum,teaching materials,
guest speakers, extracurricular activities or
other academic functions.
We reject entirely the concept of teacher or
school as an agent of social change, possessing
the right to tamper with children's psychological or emotional constitution.
We proclaim that pa[ents should be able 1to
selectfor their childrenthemanner of f:durnJion
~heyprefer,\'\rithoutdisc1irnination,
persecution,
or penalty from government. The options of
home school, religious school, p,ivate school,
government school, or othervrise specialized
schools should all be equally available to ,
parents,·withequal treatmentfrom government
toward an.
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The major organizations in the profamily
movement gathered in AHanmfor the three days
precedingthe Democratic National Convention,
and again in New Orleans for the three days
preceding the Republican National Convention,
to hold conferencescalled Family Fomm '88. By
staging an event in both cities, these conferees
hoped to avoid the label "political" in the
partisan sense,but they admit to the importance
of participatingin the politicalprocessin order to
influencepolicymakingabout families.
In order to answer reporterswho asked "why"
the conferees are "making a big thing out of
family issues," they issued what they call a
"Family Manifesto." It contains seven planks
and starts by proclaiming how family-oriented
people see themselves."The family is the fundamental institution of society," it says, and the
family is defined by "relationships of blood,
marriage, or permanent, legal adoption."
The manifesto proclaims that, "in a family
with children requiring nurture, the role of the
male is most effectivelythat of provider, and the
role of the female one of nurturer." It calls
marriage "a covenant of divine origin" and
condemns na..fauHdivorce as an "evil" whose
destructive effects fall on the children and on
society at large.
The manifestocondemns abortion. The document announces that childrendeserveprotection
"from the moment we conceivethem," and that
"marital relationsbetween husband and wife are
the only means of transmittinghuman life which
are fully consistent with the dignityand protection of human beings."
The manifestocallsfor childrento be "nurtured
and mised by their ovvn manied parents, biological or adoptive." Further, the manifestocalls
upon government to "support family parenting
as the first premise of its social, economic, and
fiscalpolicy"becausethe greatestneed of children
is "time from their parents."
The manifesto asserts that parents are the
natural, first and primary educators of their
children and should have the "right to exempt
their childrenfrom any classesor exposureto any
materials they may find objectionable."(Thefull
text of the manifesto'seducationplank appears
elsewhereon thispage.)
The profamily organizations that joined in
releasingthe Family Manifestoare Free Congress
Foundation, Moral Majority, Eagle Forum,
Family Research Council, Concerned Women
for America,National FamilyInstitute,American
Family Association, and Citizens for Decency
II
Through Law.
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What Every American

Needs To
E. D. Hirsch,
Houghton
1987, 238 pp.,
A bombshell landed on the nation's educational establishment last summer when an
English professor at the University of Virginia
released his soon-to-be bestseller Cultural
Literacy. It not only challenged the prevailing
educational wisdom but also attracted the
enthusiasticattention of education and academic
leaders anover the country.

By now, we've .allheard the sobering statistics
about the state of American education. The
National Assessment of Educational Progress
reported that "two"thirds of our 17-year-olds
do not know that the Civil War occurred
between 1850and 1900. Three-quarters do not
know what reconstruction means." The same
report revealed that out of "a constant pool of
about a minion [SAT] test-takers each year, 56
percent more students scored above 600 in
1972 than did so in 1984."
Many American educators seem to have
forgotten how much being literate depends upon
a foundation of cultural knowledge - the kind
that used to be found in McGuffey's readers, for
example. A national amnesia of sorts lurked in
deadly silence until Professor Hirsch explained
the obvious in such a way that academicians
could no longer afford to ignore it.
Hirsch argues that shared cultural knowledge
is essential to true reading, which in turn
enables the communication of shared knowledge that is essential to our well-being as a
democratic society,A "human group must have
effective communications to function effectively," says Hirsch; "effectivecommunications
require shared culture, and ... shared culture

~

requires transmission of specific information to
children."
Hirsch's view flies in the face of John
Dewey's pragmatic developmentalism, whose
disciples in our nation's schools have erroneously institutionalized the view that "adult
culture is 'unnatural' to young children" and
that cultural transmission should not be a prime
goal of educational institutions. The Dewey
legacy is that schools teach schoolchildren to
develop their "personal potential" but fail to
give them the objective information necessary
to communicate within our society.
In a fascinatingsection, Hirsch relates that, at
the first-grade level, disadvantaged and middleclass students perform about equally. At higher
grades, however, when reading materials become more complex and require more background information, the well-off students perform better. "Around grade four," he reports,
"those who lack the initial knowledge required
for significant reading begin to be left behind
permanently." They simply don't have the
cultural background to know what the words
mean.
Democracy needs cultural literacy, says
Hirsch. "The civic importance of cultural
literacy lies in the fact that true enfranchisement
depends upon literacy, and literacy upon cultural literacy." Like Jefferson, Hirsch believes
that, for citizens to participate in the political
process, they need to have a rich sense of culture
and history.
Much the same holds true for our modem
private-enterprise economy where workers
must often adapt to new job requirements. In
such cases, Hirsch says, a culturally literate
worker can quickly assimilatenew skills.Unless
he can read and understand what he reads, a
fast-growth-industry employee will be left in
the dust.
To explain exactly what is meant by cultural
literacy, Hirsch and two of his colleagues
provide a 60-page list of names, dates, scientific
terms, and sayings that Americans ought to
know if they are to communicate effectively.
This list, even though controversial, seems to
have been a success. In October, Houghton
Mifflin will release a sequel, called the Dictionary of CulturalLiteracy. Hirsch hopes this will
point the way to textbook and testing guidelines, so that more cultural content can be
integrated into our nation's educational
process.
Ill
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Lesson: ''Create
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your own god''

•
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by Jessen Clanton, Jr.
After parental objection that an 8th grade
Jesse D Clanton, Jr., recently retiredfrom
assignment on mythology violated the school's
his position as Assistant Superintendent for
Invasion of Privacypolicy,a student wasallowed Curriculum/or Limestone CountySchools in
to take an alternate assignmeDtin a l'vl.ontgomery Alabam~ He is currendysen,ingwith the US,
County,Marylandmiddle school. (The name of Army.
the school is being withheld on the family's
The home is the basic unit of any civilized
request in order to protect the student.)
, society, and must be respected and mainThe exercisesgiven to the students in the 8th . tained as such. The schools are extensions of
grnde English dass were detailed and compre- I the home, serving in accordance with the
h1;:;nsive.
According to foe parents, they required ! good will and pleasure of the homes reprethe student lo become personally involved in sented.
participating in the pagan beliefs and customs, 1
The schools :ue the g_uardiansof -the rich
thus violating the system'sprivacypolicy. The
bentage of our Republic and ex1s[ for the
policy ~rates,in part,"Anysituationwhich might
purpose of perpetuating rhis heritage to generembarrass, cause harm, or in any way be ·1 ations yet uoborn.
Jesse D. Clanton, Jr.
interpretedas imposinga threat to the values of
. Schools are w teach! - the basic skil'.s basic fabric ?f ~ivilization and must be the
the individualstudent or his/her familymust be
j absolutely necessaryto successfullyand rnteH1- uppermost pnonty of our schools.
avoided" J,nd"The gr,;aterthe degreeof personal
gently functio,1in our rnodem society. KnowlA strong corps of ethical, highly-trained, and
and/ or affective involvement called for by the
edge, lhafs the key1-and the unique mission dedicated admimstrators and teachers is the
instructional objectives,the greater the need for
of schools. 1Ne don't teach studeuts what to basic ingredient of good schools. Leadership
respectmg the individual's priv;.icy."
think. We enable them to think!
p1esupposes that each person knows what lo
Self discipline amoog students, externally do, when to do, where to do, how to do, - ;md
imposed and appliedwhen necessary,is abso- does it Yet,justicedemands that everyonemust
lutely essentialto school survival. Respect for be treaied fairly,consistently,honestly, courtelaw, person, and propertyis interwoven into the ously, at a.Htimes.
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Schools belong to the people, The people
are sovereign. The voice of the people is
manifest through their representative, duly
ano le.gailyconstituted legislative,judiciilland
executive bcdy - the Board of Education,
The power of the Board is derived from the
just consent of the governed and cannot be ,
transferred,circumvented or negotiatedaway.
The Superintrndenta.elsas the chief execut~ve
officer to help the Board understand the issues
and facts in the decision making processand,
then, to execute the determined vvill of the

I

Board,

In thefinal analysiswe teach what we are!
Schools are to teach!
V/e teach - so that students can learn to
read with pleasure,write with power, speak
with wisdom, ~ingwithjoy, listoo with understanding,conserve with hope, play with con- I
tentment, vote -,Mithintelligence, work with
zeal, see with beauty, win with humility,lose
with nobility, rest with serenity, stand with
honOI, walk with integrity,nm ,.vlthpatience,
fight with courage, hve with love, and die v1ith
peace.
I

Jo son oundation ayStopInitiating cs
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, a for two years,so the money will continue to How. years).
leader i.nthe financingof contraceptive-dispensing
Grants fo1·Sex Climes
$200,000 to North Shore UniversityHospital,
clinics in public high schools, has announced
The following grants were given for the Manhasset, New York, for Far Rockaway High
what it calls "a significant change of direction" "Establishmentof comprehensivehealth services School (2 years).
Homo sapienspollutus?
for 1988. The president'smessage,featured in the clinics in public secondary schools (for the
$299,969 to Orleans Parish School Board,
foundation's just-released annual report, stated periods indicated)." ID# 10523 applies to anof New Orleans, Louisiana for Carver High School
The parents did not object to teaching the that "most of 1988 will be spent fully defining the following:
(2 years),
historical fact that the people of the ancient world this redirection stemming from l987's massive
$299,266 to the State of Alabama, State
$300,000 to University of Medicine and
believed in mythological gods and goddesses. self-examinationby the Foundation of where we Board of Health, Jefferson County Department Dentistry of New Jersey- New Jersey Medical
The parents objected to an assignment that stand,''
of Health, Birmingham, Alabama, for Ensley School, Newark, New Jersey, for BarringerHigh
required students to "create your own god or
The president,LeightonE. Cluff,identifiedten High School (2 years),
School (2 years).
goddess," give him a name, decide what he was areas of concern which will receive the founda$200,000 to Bronx-LebanonHospital Center,
$199,178 to the Visiting Nurse Association,
"in charge of," give him a symbol, describe his tion's attention in the coming year. Three general Bronx, New York, for Taft High School (2 Inc., Santa Clam, California, for Overfelt and
appearance, and list "the special powers or targets were assigned priority: assisting those years),
San Jose High Schools (2 years).
abilities possessedby your god or goddess."
segments of om population most vulnerable to
$200,000 to the Universityof Colorado Health
In addition to that assignment, the students illness, specific diseases of regional or national. Sciences Center, Denver, Colorado, for Lincoln
were also required to select one project from concern, and broad national health issues and and East High Schools (2 years).
eleven choices, The parents particularlyobjected concerns.
$200,000 to the Guilford County Department
_ to the following choice:
In providing specifics of how grants will be of Public Health, Greensboro, North Carolina,
"In the year 3000 we see a subspecies of distributed in the corning year, Dr. Cluff men- for GillespieHigh School (2 years).
human, Homo sapiens pollutus, that is bio- tioned Infants, Children and Adolescents (the
$200,000 to Health Start, St Paul, Minnesota,
logically adapted to living in a smog-filled focus for adolescents will be on accidents, for Harding High School (2 years).
atmosphere. Flomo sapiens as we know them suicide, homicide and substance
AIDS
$200,000 to the Jersey City Medical Center,
have disappeared (due to natural selection) and (both measures to minimize the potential for Jersey City, New Jersey, for Snyder and Dickinalong with them have gone their religions, infection in the general population and meeting son High Schools (2 years).
technical knowledge, and cultural traditions. health care needs of those who have the disease);
$197,193 to the City of Los AngelesBoard of
Invent a mythological systemthat Homo sapiens destructivebehavior (particularlyfrom substance Education, Los Angeles, California, for Jordan
pollutus might accept Include in your descrip- abuse and violence); and mental illness (ranging High School (25 months),
tion a paragraph or more on each of the aH the way from hyperactivity in children
$199,717 to the City of Los AngelesBoard of
following: (a) a creation myth for this new stemmingfrom depressionto Alzheimer'sdisease). Education, Los Angeles, California, for Los
mythology, (b) gods and goddessesin the new
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation is Angeles High School (2 years).
mythologicalsystem,and (c) the morals put forth one of the nation's largestfoundations. Its annual
$198,050 to the City of Los Angeles Board of
by the new gods and goddessesand/ or the beliefs financialreport showed that it had $679,354,296 Education, Los Angeles, California, for San
of (B2) Homo sapiens pollutus.
on December 31, 1987, of which $96 million Fernando Valley High School (2 years).
Leighton E Cluff, MD.
Other project choices required the pupils to represented an increase in capital during the
$199,234 to Louisiana State UniversityMedwrite a version of a myth for Rolling Stone or previous year.
ical Center,New Orleans,Louisiana,for Istrouma
Grants in related areas were also given last
Mad, write an advertisement for a new product
Adolescentpregnancy is not mentioned as one High School and Westdale Middle School (2 year for "Assessment of program to reduce
based on a Greek myth, and "interview" a god or of the major concerns for the Foundation for years),
alcoholism and pregnancy rates in adoles1988. According to Dr. Cluff, one area that will
goddess.
$292,330 to the Memphis and Shelby County cent Indian girls," "Technical assistance and
Instead of the "create your own god" assign- receive decreased emphasisis "access to primary Health Department, Memphis, Tennessee, for directionfor the School-BasedAdolescentHealth
ment, the student was allowed to choose one medical care for the general population." The Northside High School (2 years).
Care Program," and "Health component of
additional item from the 11 projects as an area of school-based clinics, which dispense,
$298,638 to the Minneapolis Special School program to reduce pregnancy and dropout rates
alternate assignment. The privacy policy states counsel or refer for contraceptives in order to District, Minneapolis, Minnesota, for Southwest for disadvantaged,"
"If, for any reason, a student's parent requests, reduce adolescent pregnancy, appears to fit in High School (2 yea.rs).
Information about 1987 grants may be obthat his/her child not participate in a particular this category,
$200,000New Detroit,Inc.,Detroit,Michigan, tained from the Communications Office, The
activity,the teacher should provide an alternative
However. the school-based clinics that have for Northern and Northwestern High Schools (2 Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, P.n Box
and equally attractive activity in a manner which counted on the Robert Wood Johnson Founda- years),
2316, Princeton, NJ, 08543-2316. Requests
does not call attention to the student's religion, tion for funding will not be left without funding.
$198,618 to New York Medical College, should include the title of the grant, the instivalues, or physical condition."
■ Most of the grants given in this area last year are Valhalla, New York, for Morris High School (2 tutional recipient, and the grant ID number, Ill
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Is CBS peddling drug use in its Saturday according to critics,is that society is basically
rnoming cartoons? In an episode of CBS's depraved and that capitalism is evil; they note
children'scartoon Mighty Mouse, the hero (not that the villainsdrive expensivelimousineswith
to be confusedwith Mighty Mouse of the l 960s) gaudy $ signs on the side.
was stretchedout by a campfire when he pulled
Criticsstate the episode teachesthe lessonthat
an unidentifiedsubstance out of his cape and people are not responsiblefor their actions. For
inhaled it up through his nostrils until it was all evidence they offer the scene in which Mighty
gone.
Mouse starts spanking the villain.The flowerSome viewers of this program think the sellerhe has abused, who is named Polly,defends
substance was cocaine and that, therefore, the the villain, saying, ''He's just making up for the
cartoon gave a very bad messageto children. In terrible things that have happened in his own
contradictory letters, CBS responded first that life."
Mighty Mouse was just smelling "his lucky
The "voice over" promises at the start of the
chunk of cheese," and secondly that the sub- program that Mighty Mouse "will prove that
stance was not cocaine but a "mass of crushed crime will never pay." But critics say that the
stems,tomatoes and flowers."
cartoon "proves" that the villain, who never
Critics say that while it is clear that the admitted guilt or expressedany remorse,gets the
substance is not cheese, it isn't clear what the girl.
substanceis. No tomatoes or flowers are visible.
Ralph Bakshi, who created this cartoon, was
They note that sniffingcocaine means breathing the producer of the first X-rated cartoon strip,
the substance completely up into one's nose, "Fritz the Cat" in 1972, financed in part by
somethingthat isimpossibleto do with tomatoes Playboy magazine. CBS's chief of children's
or flowers,
programming, Judy Price, boasted to a reporter
The producer of the controversial program, last year that she has "broken a lot of ground
Ralph Bakshi,said that the criticism "smacks of where people would not have dared to go in
burningbooks and the Third Reich. It smacks of prime time."
McCarthyism. I'm not going to get into who
On July 6, Reed Irvine,president of Accuracy
smffswhat"
in Media,and Don Wildmon, president of the
CBS may or may not be guilty of urging kids AmericanFamily Association,attended a screento sniff coke. But critics assert that CBS has a ing of the MightyMouse cartoon arrangedby
publicrelations problembecause it has shown CBS. Irvine took along a mixture of "stems,
insensitivity
to thelegitimateconcernsof parents. tomatoes, and crushed flowers" and offered
The offendingepisode of MightyMouse, called $1,000 to anyone who could mhale it up his
"The Littlest Tramp,"was aired three times by nose. There were no takers. The event was
CBS,a,11d
no apologyhas bceenforthcoming, , attended by several reportersand camera crews,
Tiris same Mighi1' IVfouseepisode contains but the storydid not app,~aron televisionor in
sevemlother a,falt messages,TI1egeneralthen1e, t::'1.ajor
metropolitan nevvspapers.
~

.t
rm,m""'"I not to reveal any inform_a- our programs' purpose is to affect a
of concemed citizens in the Skanein
School District, a suburb of tion even to parents without the student's written attitude."
Syracuse,New York, believesthey succeededin permission. While the brochure states that stuHis statement appeared to concede exactly
their objective of alerting parents to a contro- dents have "a choice as to their level of involve- what the group was complainingabout, namely,
versialprogram in the local public school which ment," the brochure acknowledges that school that the school had embarked upon progfams to
givespsychologicalcounselingto minor children officialsmay mandate some students to take "a force attitudinal changes at the expense of
without
knowledge or consent. The minimum of five evaluationsessions."The coun- teaching the basics."We're concerned that more
group use<lthe unusual tactic of trying to put 011 selor who conductsthe program was hired by the time is being spent on counseling and psychothe ballot a proposition requiring the school to Onondaga Mental Health Department through a logicalavenues than on education," accordingto
parent Peg Varno.
secure written parental consent before nonaca- federal grant
demic, psychologicalactivitiesare used.
Upon discoveringthe existenceof the nonacaThe School Boardrejectedthe petitionwithout
The group did not succeed in placing the demic counselingprogram conducted confiden- addressing the issue of the rights of parents to
propositionon the ballot, but they did succeedin tiaUy by non-school personnel, the group circu- guard their children against psychologicaltreatgetti_ngenough medfa coverage to raise com- lated a petition, which, according to group ment by nonschool counselorswho may or may
munity awareness about psychological tech- members, was "drawn up in complete com- not share the parents' values. The group then
niques used in the schools on minor children. pliance with information from the school adm- appealed to the State of New York, Onondaga
"We're pleased that the community is now inistrative office," requesting the Skaneateles County Supreme Court, which ruled on May 27
aware of the drug counselor the school has, and School Board to place on the ballot the following against the group on the ground that the law
the fact that he is with the county Mental Health proposition:
prohibits persons other than the school board
Department,"said parent Kathy Maher.
"Shall written informed consent and accessto from setting policy. Barbara Gates denied that
At the core of the controversywas a "Student materialsby parent or legal guardian be required her group was trying"toset board policy,asserting
AssistanceProgram" sponsored by the Onon- prior to: l) any non-academic interviewing, they just "wanted the board to know the feelings
daga County Department of Mental Health diagnosis,counseling,facilitating,or referralsto of the community." The group did not appeal,
under which "mental health counselors" set up outside agencies or persons; and 2) non- believing that they had made their point of
shop inside the public high school building. academic exams, exercises,or surveys to elicit increasing community awareness about what is
Studentscouldbe refened to thesecounselorsnot information about attitudes, habits, personal going on inside the public schools.
The Auburn newspaper articles consistently
only by parents, but also without parental opinions, beliefs, or feelingsof a student or his
knowledgeor consent by school personnel, the family; and 3) programs designed to affect referred to the group as "right-wing" and edistudentsthemselves,or "a friend."The counselor behavioral, emotional, or attitudinal character- torialized in favor of school officialsand against
then "evaluates" the problem and can send the isticsof a student?"
the group, accusing them of "seeking to shape
student to "educationalgroups," to "self-help Skaneateles school superintendent Walter public education around their religious and
groups in the community," or to "appropriate Sullivan strenuously opposed giving the com- moral beliefs." However, the group never asked
resources."
munity the opportunity to vote on the parents' that the counseling program be terminated,
The brochure distributed to the students consent issue, saying, "It's extremely dangerous. merely that psychologicalprograms be preceded
explainingthe program stressesits "strict confi- We educate the whole child here and some of by parental consent.
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New York City:
Failing Grade on
Teacher Retention
A committeeoftheNewYorkSenateannol.lOCOO
on July 7 that it was giving the New York City
Board of Education a "failinggrade" in recruiting
and retainingteachers.It reported that more than
5,000 teachersleftthe cityschool systemin 1986,
and an estimated 50 percent of anbeginning
teachers leave during their first three years.
This revelationfollowedan annooocement by
the New York City school systemthat it is taking
strenuousmeasuresto cope with one of its biggest
problems. It's not illiteracy or pregnancies or
dropouts, but the dramatic rise in violencein and
around the schools which contributes to their
poor teacher-retentionrate.
The rigorous security measures proposed to
deal with this problem include installing silent
buzzers called "panic buttons" in classrooms,
along with metal detectors and electronically
locked doors at school entrances. The new
million-dollar measures are supported by both
School ChancellorRichard R Green and Mayor
Edward Koch.
Koch is taking a hard line. He urges that
students who assault school employees be expelled and that the punishmentfor assaulting a
teacher be upgradedfrom a misdemeanor to a
felony.
Dr. Green hasjust issued a 55-pagereport on
his first 100 days in office, He is making a
conscientious effortto upgradethe New York
City schools,
One of hrn major points is that "children,
parents,teachers and p1incipalscannot continue
to a..<:Sccfate
violence and a drug filled environment vviththeir educational experiense.'" We
must guarantee tl:iatom schools are safe, dean
and orderly placeswhere everychildhasthe right
to learn; every teacher the rightto teach;e'/ery
principal the rightto lead;and every parentthe
right to expecthigh quality education."
Dr. Green said that duringMay the lack of
safetyin and around the schoolsbecamewhat he
called "a 3eriousconcern for every New Yorker."
In one week, he repmted, there were fiveassaults
on teachers that resulted mserious injuries;one
man lost an eye, another man's face is permanently scarred, a11da woman lost partial use of
her hand.
Dr. Green calledan impromptu "educational
summit" the first week of June at which police,
school and city officialsdiscussedthe problem.
The same week, a Bronx element,'.uyschool
teacher was shot in the leg, and an intermediate
school teacher coaching an intramural softball
game was beaten severelywith a baseball bat
A few days earlier, another teacher was
stabbed and robbed in the bathroom of a Bronx
high school. Some of theseattacks are thought to
have been committed by nonstudents, but they
were on school premises,
The New York Civil Liberties Union has
offered legal help to parents who may want to
challengethe use of metal detectorsas a violation
of "students' civil rights." Executive director
Norma Siegelsaid he is"bothered" by the notion
of metal detectors because "Students shouldn't
have to run the gauntlet of school check points to
get an education."
However, parents and teachers appear to be
more upset about the weapons carried into
schools. The chairman of a New York City
school safety committee reported that students
had been seen carrying.357 magnums,sawed-off
shotguns,and even Uzi machine guns to school.
The president of the United Federation of
Teachers,Sandra Feldman,said, "Schoolswhere
people are living in fear cannot be a good
learning environment."
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